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What you need:  A copy, for each child, of the “The Sun” windmill cutout (artwork included   
   with this lesson), scissors, glue/tape, drinking straw, nut and screw or brad. 

Preparation         1. Print out the artwork.
           2. Match up and glue parts A & B together and parts C & D together with print 
       side out. 
           3. Cut out all pieces. Cut along red dotted lines. Use paper punch to make holes
       in corners (red dotted circles).
   4. Punch a hole in the top of the drinking straw. 
       Place brad/bolt through hole in straw.
   5. Place brad/bolt into center hole of windmill with scripture side facing up.
   6. After reading and discussing each scripture, fold up corner with paper 
       punch inward to center and place through brad or bolt.     

Activity:   1. Read scripture #1.
       Ask: Has this sign started to be fulfilled? 
       Talk about some of the false prophets and the destruction
       and heartache that their followers have faced. 

       2. Read scripture #2.
       Explain that if we are being obedient, we don't need to be troubled by this 
       sign or any of the signs of the second coming. Discuss how important it is for   
           the signs to be fulfilled. 

   3. Read scripture #3.
       Explain what famine, pestilences, and earthquakes are. Talk about the 
       importance of listening to the prophet and working on our 24 hr. emergency kits  
       and food storage.

   4. Read scripture #4.
       Ask: Has this sign come to pass? 
       Ask: What other time in history was darkness over the whole land? 
       (Place nut on bolt to secure.)
   
   5. Read scripture #5 (printed on the circle). 
       Talk about how no one knows, except Heavenly Father, the day and hour when 
       the Savior will come again, not even the Savior Himself.  
       Discuss how we need to know and watch for the signs of the Second Coming, and  
       prepare ourselves for the joyous day.       
       Tape or glue “The Son” in the center of the windmill.  

Activity Time
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